Aotocop TP1000S Vehicle Tracking System:

Specifications
Free SIM card with one year free subscription with all Trackpro (450 SMS/ per month and
200MB GPRS Data/ month).
No hidden cost.
Lifelong free web application services.
One year device warranty.
Second year onwards SIM charges will be Rs.1300 (including tax) for all models (450 SMS/ per
month and 200MB GPRS Data/ month).
Excessive usage of DATA / SMS is on chargeable basis and customer is liable to pay. In event of
nonpayment of excess usage the whole facility will get disconnected. Also misuse of the SMS /
DATA will lead to immediate disconnection without notice. (Post free Charges GPRS: 10P /10KB,
SMS : 1.50 / SMS)

Description
AUTOCOP 1000S TRACKPRO has telematics features as well. You get remote system activation or
deactivation option and provision for add-on mobile numbers. Also, alerts nominated number in the
event of vehicle theft attempt / alarm. You can actually pinpoint the location of the vehicle via SMS and
you get a SMS alert if pre-programmed speed limit is exceeded. Trackpro Re-connected alert is available
along with Travelled Distance in reports. You get data storage in the absence of GSM/GPRS network
(15000 locations). AUTOCOP 1000S TRACKPRO is a device which does not only helps in high security but
also supports tracking of your car. It provides basic security with the Tow Away Alert feature. When you
have parked your vehicle in an unauthorized place and it gets picked by vehicle and kept with police, you
get an alert. For convenience it has provision to customize the programmable features.

The Real Time Web based Vehicle Tracking feature further enhances AUTOCOP 1000S TRACKPRO's
usability. You can easily view vehicle trip history and summary. Other alerts like Alert of Entry or Exit of
Geo Fenced area, Route Deviation Alert and Multiple Destination Arrival Alerts (crossover points) are
also provided. You get route information of the last three locations via SMS and most importantly can
locate nearest fuel pump via SMS.

